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(More Justices of 
Appointed f< 

Provins

Company and j 
Notices In Yes ter 

ber of the G

:

..■îirife'
The Provincial Gaze

day, contaias notices 
appointments:

William Charles Gn 
Prairie; Frederick C 
Whitewater; Robert < 
ot Rossland; and Doi 
Trail, te be justices of 

Howard Jennings I 
barrister-at-lavcouver, 

public in and for the M 
Columbia. y 

ASheglgeJoseph Faga 
"minster, B. A., M. B., 
the provincial board o 
pointment to take effe 
of November.

Bdmnnd Leslie Gill, 
a license commissionei 
district, vice A. D. Fi 

Johnson Gibbins of Y
V. S., to be inspect oi 
tagious Diseases (Aninl 

John E. Griffiths, of I 
be clerk of the peace. I 
ting of the court of asi 
the said place on Octd 

The Red Rock and Bl 
Copper Co., Ltd., non-l 
of Greenwood, has bl 
with a capital stock of I 
shares; and the Pacifil 
ing Corporation, Lima 
Eng-, and Victoria, C. I 
B. C. Land & Investing 
ney, has been registel 
provincial company.

Tenders will be receil 
commissioner of lands I 
November 15, for the! 
acres of land, lot 681.1 
division of Yale distri 

A new school district! 
including Spuv.mm, on I 
a district within a fol 
the station. I

Notice is given b> Jd 
intedtion to purchase I 
situate about half a I 
Quesnelle Forks. I 

At the next session I 
J. T. Bethune, P. F. I 
P. Armstrong and .Tard 
a-] ply for an act to id 
pany to construct, mail 
a line of railway from I 
northern boundary of I 
near the point of intcra 
ton trail, thence sol 
most direct and feasibll 
Pass to some point at d 
village of Kiuckwan, j 
shores of Lynn Canal a] 
the power to grant. I 

Messrs. Wells & Sd 
Park, hare dissolved | 
Malcolm R. Weils cod 

The Trail Creek Mid 
of London, Eng., has I 
umph Gold Mining Co.J 
shares in the London ej 
issued to the stockholdl 
company.

Placer claims legally! 
district have been laid « 
her 1, 1809. to May 1,1 
in Lillooet district trod 
May 1.

T. A. Hartman, gen] 
James W. Lougheed, tj 
have both assigned td 
accountant. The eredj 
will meet on Novemba 
Lougheed on Novemba 

The time for the cod 
ment rolls has been ej 
vernber 1 to Decembe] 
which date all rolls d 
The duties of all conn 
appeal are to be compl 
finally revised and col 
fore January 15, 1900]

PRIVATE PH

Suggestion That Ini 
Might Have Saw 

Vande]

Cornelius Vunderbill 
medical attendance is 
of fate. Here was on 
men in America, if 1 

them all, who was kno 
alarming condition oj 
when he was strickd 
none of the family d 
any other doctor coni 
pond to the summons I 
the multi-millionaire d 
York palace—for it is I 
it as anything else—j 
cal man being in a 
knows whether if a n 
at hand the life of thii 
might not have been j 
any rate his suffering 
his family migiht bar 
We have all heard of] 
Joseph, who was impq 
Vanderbilts to cook hi 
ary .of $10,000 a year 
amount would have ri 
a clever and devoted 
would have formed d 
the establishment, prd 

the private 
on yonder side of the 
vate chaplain.

Private physicians a 
stitution in the Old 
employment is by n< 
to royalty. Not mere 
but nearly every priu 
even great noble, has 
who resides with him 
the household. An ii 
that of Dr. Chrysand. 
ten years of the life 
Bismarck never left b 
expended in his salnr; 
every sense of the wc 
alleviate the sufferin 
statesman, while thi 

and attention wh 
the effect of prolong; 

. what would otherwi 
case.

The resident physii 
toria, by the way, Sir 
about to marry one 
maids-of-honor, name 
Baring, sister of Lord 
Cecil Baring, who i 
New York, and who 
Wall Street. The d 
tween Miss Baring ai 
siderable, for he is a 
the senior of his brid 
-still remarkably y oui

manner as

I;
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TO SAVE THE REPUBLICS.

Sympathisers Ask United States Inter
vention to Save Them From Con

sequences of Folly.

Yule Faced •» ADVENTURE OF HUSSARS. \\Yt jhl

The Missing Party Brilliantly Fought *V O ■ llCWâ 
Their Way Back Without Three

Men and_an Officer. Upnt RnpF
London, Oct. 26.—A despatch to the ■*V'rrl' VrV0

Daily Telegraph from Ladysmith dated 
Monday says: " Thirty of the Eighteenth 
Hussars who were sent to intercept the 
Boers from Elandslaagte were cut off by 
the enemy.

“ Under Sergt. 
fought their way
the enemy pausing and firing at them at 
a range of 300 yards along the passes.
They arrived here at 10 o'clock this 
morning.

“ Three of the troop are missing, 
owing to the break-down of their horses.
The Boers used a Maxim.

“ A lieutenant of Hussars was driven 
back to Glencoe.
fired at as far down as Modderspruit.”

®0>

Officers of 
The Staff.

CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES
Disaster Axminsters,

Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Square.*-

Washington, Oct 26.—The resolutions 
adopted at the meeting held in Carnegie 
hall, New York, on October 11, urging 
the President to offer the services of the 
United States to mediate between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal and Orange 
Free State republics, were presented to 
the President this afternoon by a dele
gation from New York, headed by Tunis 
G- Bergen, president of the Holland 
Society. Mr. Bergen, in his address pre
senting the resolution to the President, 
said the delegation had no desire to em- 
bau-ass the friendly relations between 
the United States and Great Britain. 
On the contrary, it was because off that 
friendliness and good feeling they pre
sented the petition to the President, in 
the hope that in the wise and good dis
cretion of the executive a way might be 
-.Lund to offer the timely offices of the 
government of the United States in an 
endeavor to allay the bloody conflict now 
grin g on in Africa. This would be in 
line with the new diplomacy enunciated 
at The Hague peace conference. The 
hope was expressed that honorable terms 
of peac° might be secured, the honor of 
both parties be sustained, and the names 
of two of our sister republics be not 
stricken from the earth. No people 
would welçome our good offices like the 
English. The South African Republic 
were ready for mediation, and the United 

friend of both should be 
The chairman thanked

-< |p|f-------------

Uneasiness In London at Evi. 
dence That Serious Facts 

Have Been Concealed.

1

Ten Thousand Boers In Nearby 
Hills When He Escaped 

from Dundee.

War Office Permission Causes 
Several /Additions at the 

Last Moment.

;?

Baldrey they -brilliantly 
across the Biggarsberg,We shew 10 

patteras to 
any ether > 
stores one.

Deluge of Rain which Made 
March Wearisome Saved 

Him from Pursuit.

But Believed That Army Corps 
Will Speedily Relieve 

Ladysmith.

Two Chaplains Will Be Sent— 
Catholic and Presbyterian 

the Choice.
[/,

ly-

The Hussars were

Missing Hussars Fight Their 4 
Way Back With Losses 

Fusiliers Prisoners.

German Force Punished at 
Elandslaagte-*Promlnent 

Boers Missing.

Sam Hughes’ Position In Doubt 
—Canadian Postal Officials 

Not Accepted.
THE CAPTAIN ALONE SAVED.

Above goods were Jos' received 
by as I# .ne sbipneat from tbe 
mimrfactorer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE. jt British Steamer Founders and All 
Others Perish from Two Rafts.

London, Oct. 26.—Information has 
reached here that the British steamer 
Zurich, which sailed from Kovda Octo
ber 12 for this port, foundered during a 
hurricane on the 21st at the Yigten is
lands, . off the west coast of Norway. 
The captain was saved but- it is feared 
the crew has been lost.

-<

I WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. fFrom Qur Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Oauada s special 

vice contingent for South Africa will be 
« ffieored as follows: Commandant, Lieut- 
Ool. Otter; senior major, Lieut.-Col. 
Buchan, R. C. R- I-, London; junior 
major, Lieut-Col. Pelletier, D. O. C. No. 
7 district, Quebec; adjutant, Lieut.-Col., 
Septimus Denison, R. G. R. I-, London;

Major Biggar, 15th Battal-

By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
ser- Loudon, Oct- 27.—The official an

nouncement of the joining of Gen. White
London, Oct. 26.—With unednsf ;

humor a Capetown correspondent 
graphed yesterday : 
which always is a delicate matter, 
working smoothly and without a hit. 
This exactly hits the state of affairs t„ 
day. An ominous veil is still dr 
over the movements of General Sir t;,. 
Stewart White and Gen.. Yule. Beyond 
the belated Ladysmith despatches c\> 
cerning the Elandslaagte fighting, whirl, 
are still filtering in, the British pubii. 
is left in complete darkness and to 
jectUres over “cooled” war afficr dr- 
patches.

tri
aind Gen. Yule has come as a great re
lief, and all the more in view off the fact 
that later despatches have shown that 
only the incapacity of the intelligence de
partment of the Boers saved Gen. Yule’s 
doflmnn from what might have been a 
great disaster. It seems that on Friday 
night Dundee was 
Heavy firing was heard at 1 o'clock and 
again at 4. A severe thunderstorm soon 
after stopped the Boer cannonade. Satur
day passed in the same anxious manner 
in momentary expectation of an attack. 
The British finally evacuated, taking all 
that they could, but leaving plenty be
hind for the Boers to loot. The appoint
ments of the Boer hospital at Dundee 
are described as very inadequate and 
primitive. The Boers themselves in the 
at-sence of a nursing staff got only scant 
attention. •

It is reported that Sir William Penn 
Symons died on Wednesday, not yester
day, and was buried at Dundee yester
day.

“The censors!,)»comprehensible if they desired a 
settlement. I believe that from first to 
last, President Kruger never intended 
to give anything approaching equal rights 
to the white race or any acknowledg
ment of British supremacy. War, there- Christiania, Oct. 26.—Further news of 
fore, was inevitable. the foundering of the Zurich has reached

“There -has been an enormotfs strain here. It appears that when her fate was 
upon us. We are called upon to bring evident the crew constructed two rafts, 
the war to a quick conclusion, and have The captain, three engineers and the see- 
sent across the sea a force no nation in °nd mate, with two dogs, were sent with 
history ever before sent. This is entirely the first, and the boatswain, stoker, one 
due to the preparations which made the white seaman and five blacks with the 
Transvaal an armed oamp and which second. Neither raft was supplied with 
not only secure it a de- food or water. The first was picked up 
fensive position but enables it near the Benigen islands on October 24 
to take the offensive against the large with only the captain alive, 
force now engaged. Such a strain could The second was washed ashore the foi- 
not be continued forever. We should lowing day, bearing no trace of human- 
have kept ii permanent force of 25,000 9y except the corpse of a negro, 
men in South Africa. We are told ye 
shall lose South Africa. Our-foreign 
friends are convinced of it. Yet they 
are not happy. Such predictions were 
made in the days of Elizabeth. But I 
an not alarmed.

“One great Teutonic people want to 
hold in subjection another great Teu
tonic people, but this has never been our 
course. It is impossible to pretend that 
the Dutch at the Cape are crushed by 
our rule, but when they have all the 
rights Englishmen possess, and even in 
individual cases are permitted to talk 
and write treason, whatever may be the 
result of the war, and tbe premature 
talk of the result of the present 
does any one imagine that we shall fail 
to do for others what we claimed for 
ourselves, or refuse equal rights to the 
Dutch in the Transvaal as they refused 
us?" (Cheers.)

RHODES THE OBSTACLE.

Imperial
Parliament. 1U«

States as the 
the mediator, 
the gentlemen present for appearing, 
and for the sentiiqents expressed in be- 
half of peace. Such sentiments had his 
sympathy, but in a case where so many 
interests are involved, moves must be 
made with great reserve, lest unwittingly 
injury be done some of the parties. The 
fact, moreover, should not be overlooked 
that America has interests at stake. 
The President reiterated that he was for 
peace, and assured the delegation that 
the petition would receive his most earn\ 
est consideration.

paymaster,
ion, Belleville; staff officer, Major Drum- 
mond, Scots 
iStvernor-General.

Iu charge of machine guns—Capt. A. 
Bell, A. D. C. to Gen. Hutton; Regi- 

Adjutant Oapt- McDougall, R-

full of alarms. VGuards, A. D. O. to the
Radical Member Taunted With 

Serving Boers at Time of 
Majuba Hill.

mental
C R I., Toronto. _

Chaplains—Rev. Mr. Fullerton, Pres
byterian minister, Prince Edward 
Island; Rev. P. M. O’Leary, Roman 
Catholic priest, Quebec.

Special service officers—Major Cart
wright, assistant adjutant-general at 
headquarters; Lieut.-Col. Lessard; Oapt. 
Forrester, Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
Toronto; Lieut.-Col. Drury, command
ent “A” Battery, Kingston; Oapt. 
Dixon, editor Military Gazette, who will 
be historical recorder off events in con
nection with the Canadian contingent. 
^ there Are no imlitiA b&ttfl. Lions in the 
Territories, a complimept is paid to that 
section of Canada by appointing In
spector Lafferty of the N. W. M. P. as 
an extra offlcer.

It will be observed that in the above 
list the name of Lieut.-Col. Sam Hughes, 
M.. P., is missing, and it would appear 
that on account of differences with the 

Commanding, Col. 
with the contingent.

that the

The officials of the war office
evening said that very few despatch, < 
have arrived and that nothing further 
was to be expected until morning. Sim-,, 
it is practically certain that Gen. Yu'., 
has now effected a con j action with Gen. 
White—although this was not brought 
about Tuesday night as announced by the 
Daily Mail, but some time on Wedn,~ 
day—and as both are now in a position 
of safety, conjecture concerns itself with 
the manner of Gen. Yule's retreat. That 
it was hasty is evident. Was it ilb 
orderly ? Was any considerable camp 
equipment abandoned? Was there un.» 
fighting on the way ? Such questions 
and others like them the public are anx 
iously asking.

Since the receipt of Gen. White’s cu ri 
first description of the Ladysmith 

fight in which the British lost a hundred 
men, little reliance can be placed in tin- 
official despatches. While the conceal 
meut of the facts regarding Gen. Y'ule - 
rttreat can be amply justified on tin- 
ground of keeping the intelligence from 
the Boers the hiding of the news respect 
ing the Hussars and 1» usiliers who were 
apparently captured in battle at Glen 
coe, is severely criticized, no intimation 
having been given that the officers 
missing.

The losses of British troops in fighting 
only 8,000 Boers are cited as showing 
what rifle fire means in -the hands of 
even undiciplined men who can shoot 
fairly straight and stand their ground. 
Comparisons are made with the first em
ployment of the magazine-rifle in the 
Hispano-American war, and it is con
sidered that the American losses at El 
Caney and San Juan would have been 
much heavier if the Spaniards had dog 
gcdly stodfi their ground like the Bbei -

Gen. Sir Redvers Buller is expected ' 
at the camp early next week ami 

the indications are that some troops haw 
already arrived at the front and will I • 
in the' fighting whose arrival as yet lii- 
not been announced. There is every 
probability therefore that reinforce 
meats are now moving up. This is cal- 
culated to hasten Commandant General 
Joubert’s attack on Ladysmith and new- 
of a ,big battle is daily expected.

About half a complete army corps e 
afloat and a lull has occurred^ m 

despatching the remainder of Gen. Bin 
ler’s forces owing to some difficulty m 
obtaining transports. The mobilizatm ; 
and embarkation of 21,000 men, how 

has proceeded with the

Chamberlain Compares British 
Case With That of the Am

ericans in Cuba.
-O-

BRITAIN’S FOES<y

HOSPITAL SHIP IN EUROPE.Hatred of Rhodes Inspiring 
Transvaal—Davitt Pro

mises to Resign.
FOR AFRICA. Gen. Yule’s column had a very ex

hausting march, chiefly, it is believed, by 
night. The reason for a night march is 
not given, but it was probably fear off a 
Boer surprise. The very heavy rains 
and mist hampered the march, but were 
perhaps the means of saving Gen. Yule 
from molestation. It took the column 
24 hours to cover the last 16 miles.

" lue only news this morning consists 
of more detailed accounts of the battles 
already reported. A correspondent who 
visited the hospital at Ladysmith, where 
the Boers wounded at Elandslaagte who 
were captured are being tended, reports 
that Gen. Jan Kock, who was bad'v 
wounded in the thigh and shoulder, said 
that the advance of the patriots under 
Pinar with guns was simply with the ab
ject of cutting the railway, and that this 

reinforced with-

Hint of Meddling in South Af
rica Answered in Brisk Naval 

Preparations.
American Women in London 

Ask Subscriptions for This 
Enterprise.

By Associated Press.
London, Oçt. 25.—The pugnacious 

spirit animating the public has reached 
the legislators. Apart from the diversion 
created by Mr. Davitt rntre was a lively 
scenfe in the house between Mr. Gàvin 
Brown Clark, Radical member for Caith
ness, ex-agent of the Transvaal, and 
Major Rasch, Conservative member for 
the Southeast division of Essex. Mr. 
Clark denied Major Rasch’s statement 
that he was in the Boer camp at the time 
of the fight at Majuba Hill and charac
terized the assertion as “a sample of 
the misrepresentation now prevailing.” 
Major Rasch promptly replied that his

6
war, V>v Associated Press,

London, Oct. 25.—The extent of the 
British naval preparations causes reit
eration of rumors of serious foreign com
plications. The Associated Press learns, 
however, that whether or not Great Bri
tain seriously fears French or Russian 
aggression, the naval preparations have 
been under consideration several months, 
and it was the admiralty’s intention to 
put them in force as soon as the war 
with the Transvaal was declared, deem
ing it necessary to increase the active 
strength of the navy in order to ensure- 
the large fleet of transports against every 
possible contingency.

A dozen cruisers, ranging from six 
thousand to eleven thousand tons, are 
now only awaiting the >word to embark 
their crflws. In addition to these pre
parations work on uncompleted vessels 
is being hurried day and night, 
special attention being paid to cruisers 
is taken by many naval authorities to in
dicate that Great Britain intends to form 
a menacing flying squadron, using the 
term “menacing” because the naval force 
at sea now is ample to convoy transports 
and thoroughly capable of preventing 
any interference in South African 
waters.

The Russian newspapers may be some
what responsible for the general im,pres
sion in regard to European intervention, 
the St. Petersburg Russkija advocating 
that Great Britain be brought to her 
senses bv a navsl demonstration in. 
South Africa, in which France would 
take the lead.

London, Oct. 26.—The Times, com- 
menting editorially on the rumor o-r 
European intervention, scorns the idea, 
saying: “ No power will lift a finger. 
The alarming combinations built on 
naval movement have no existence save 
in over-heated imaginations.”

Berlin. Oct. 25.—The Tageblatt denies 
the statement of a Paris paper that Ger
many after promising to asist France 
and "Russia for the purpose of interven
tion in the Transvaal, seems now to 
withdraw it. The Tageblatt declares: 
“We beliex-e we are well informed when 
we state that the German government 
did not participate in any combination 
for intervention.” .

On the other hand the Neuste Weiner 
Tageblatt publishes a telegram from the 

legation at Brussels, an- 
that Dr. Leyds has received 

that France and Rus

ons
Bv Associated Press.Major General 

Hughes is not to go
Present arrangements are 

troops will be reviewed at the Citadel at 
noon on Monday by His Excellency.
Embarkation will take place about 4, 
mild the Sardinian will sail at 11 Tues
day morning.

lire ire to enlist is keener than ever, 
but the department has to refuse all 
further offers of service. A" telegram 
from the war office to-day gave permis
sion to appoint 16 officers over and above 
the regimental establishment, which ac
counts for the increase in the number of 
special service officers.

Only this afternoon was the matter 
of chaplains reconsidered. Gen. Hutton 
strongly urged the appointments, which 
accounts for the change from yesterday.
The position of Barry, the Y. M. C. A- £30,000 will be required which will have 
representative, will not be affected.

The war office cannot accept the offer 
to send five officials of the Canadian pos
tal service, the offer having been re
ceived after the army postal corps had 
been completed

HUGHES GOING ANYHOW.
Lindsav, Oct. 20.—(Special!—Lieut.- 

Col. Sam Hughes left for Transvaal 
thus afternoon. A great crowd gathered 
tin the market square, and on behalf of 
town and country presented him with a 
purse of gold. He was accompanied to 
the station by a large crowd and given 
mi enthusiastic send-off-

London, Oct. 26. — Lady Randolph 
Churchill presided yesterday at a meet
ing of American women in London, or
ganized to raise funds to equip a hospital 
ship for the South African wars.

An appeal for funds -was issued in 
which it is stated that it is proposed to 
despatch immediately a suitable hos
pital ship fully equipped with medical 

and provisions to accommodate

:

During the debate Mr. James H. Dal- 
ziel, Liberal member for Kirkcaldy dis
trict, expressed the opinion that one of 
the greatest difficulties in arriving at a 
settlement with Kruger has been that, 
rightly or wrongly, Kruger believed Mr. 
Chamberlain and Mr. Cecil Rhodes were 
identical. He added that Mr. Chamber- 
lain had given grounds for this belief by 
suppressing telegrams, whereupon the 
Colonial Secretary tartly intervened, say
ing, “I have never suppressed telegrams. 
I have not got them.” Mr. Chamberlain 
also denied that he refused to see Mr. 
Montague White, agent of the Trans
vaal, who, the Colonial Secretary added, 
never applied for an audience.

Speaker Gully intervened at this junc
ture and declared all reference to such 
matters were out of order.

DAVITT WILL RESIGN.
Mr. Michael Davitt, Irish Nationalist 

member for South Mayo, announced he 
would 
against the Boer war.

Mr. Davitt denounced the jingo press 
and said tbe war was for the meanest 
and most mercenary aims and would 
be known as the greatest crime of the 
century. He declared if he had been 
offered Home Rule and an Irish republic 
he would not accept them if accompan
ied bv the condition that he would vote 
for the war. As a protest he would ask 
to be relieved from attendance in the 
house. He had been in the house for 
five years trying to obtain justice, and 
left it convinced that “no cause of jus
tice an-1 right would have the support 
of i lie house unless backed by force.”

The house by a vote of 224 to 28 
passed the second reading of the appro- 
■iriation hill.

body was subsequently 
out Gen. Joubert’s orders. Gen. Viljoen 
accompanied them. The latter was 
killed early in the fight.

According to another correspondent, 
the Boers say that Gen. Kock during the 
battle read his Bible and prayed for vic
tory. His brother, two sons and a 
nephew were all wounded and taken 
prisoners.

Col. Schiei, of the German corps, and 
Commandant Pretorins were both se
verely wounded.

Many prominent Boers are not yet ac
counted for.

Philip Kock says the Boers suffered 
most from the “soldiers in little clothes, 
half men and half women,” meaning the 
Gordon Highlanders,- and in the charge 
of the Fifth Lancers.

The.-f say also that two quick-firing 
guns captiired hr the Devonshire Regi
ment are those that were taken from the 
Jameson raid.

Col. Sehiel assured a correspondent 
that nothing could stand against the ac
curacy of the British field guns which 
repeatedly drove the Transvaal gunners 
in embrasures. The British infantry fire 
was also a complete sTTrprfee- to the 
Boers, who were confident of their abil
ity to master any infantry attack.

The bullets of the Boer Mauser, it 
appears, makes a clean healthy wound 
where it passes. No operations for ex
traction have been necessary at the 
Ladysmith hospital.

With regard to the western frontier it 
is reported that President Steyn recently 
visited a force of 2.000 Boers encamped 
ten miles south of Kimberley.

The war is having its natural effect in 
Cape Colony. Everything is at fine 
prices and horseflesh is at a premium.

A Dutch circular is being secretly cir
culated in the Krugersdorp district ap
pealing to the Dutch to stand shoulder 
to shoulder against “the tyrant who 
never keeps faith.”
HILLS SWARMED WITH BOERS.

The Daily Mail publishes the follow
ing description from Pietermartizburg, 
dated October 24: “The residents of 
Dundee had a weary tramp of 40 miles 
to the nearest town where they arrived 
in a pitiable plight, having lost every
thing. The refugees included Mr. Harry 
Escombe. former premier of Natal, and 
th» Dundee magistrate.

“One of the Dundee people says that 
nil Saturday trains were arriving at 
Commandant-General Joubert’s head
quarters at Dannhauser from the Trans
vaal border bringing Boers, and that 
there must have been 10,000 in the hills 
around Dundee.

“Tile natives report that the Boers took 
sixteen wagons laden with dead from the 
field of the first battle at Glencoe. 
Among the killed were several Natal 
Dutch.

“A sad feature of the engagement was 
that three Englishmen who were im
pressed at Krngersdorn fought with the 
enemy, one of them being killed. The 
others were greatlv affected and said 
thev were compelled to fight.

“The Pietermartizburg defence corps 
paraded to-day and was assigned to a 
position in case of atack.”

GERMANS HARD HIT.

’ wer*'

stores
200 patients for three months with a 
staff of four doctors, five nurses and for
ty non-commissioned officers and order-

statement was made on the authority of 
Mr. Clark himself, who told him so six 
years ago, adding that if Mr. Clark again 
denied the statement he (the Major) 
would take the first opportunity of re
peating the statement to. him outside of 
parliament, when he could take what 
steps he liked.

Sir Vernon Harcourt, the former Lib
eral leader in the house, said he desired 
to again call attention to the provocation 
jf Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, secretary of 
estate for the colonies, during the nego
tiations, in his speech at Highbury.

Mr. Chamberlain 1 eplied, repudiating 
the intention to be provocative and say
ing he only intended to be plain and free 
from ambiguity. He added that he only 
followed in the negotiations the prin
ciples observed by all statesmen during 
the past ten or twenty years. There 
a time, he explained, when diplomacy 
was regarded as given to statesmen to 
enable them to conceal their thoughts, 
but that might be called “the old di
plomacy,” which, he continued, “I abso
lutely and entirely repudite.” The peo
ple are entitled to demand a clear ex
pression of views, and Mr. Chamberlain 
asserted, there never was the slightest 
justification for the statement that Presi
dent Kruger had been in dioubt.
Chamberlain then said:

“It was necessary to impress upon 
President Kruger the seriousness of the 
step he was called upon to take and the 
consequences which would follow any 
mistake on his part. It was not desir
able to include in an official despatch 
collateral suggestions and indications of 
opinions, but semi-official warning 
frequently conveyed in a speech. A simi
lar warning was given by Lord Salisbury 
to the Sultan at the Guildhall banquet.
And I am still absolutely unrepentant.
Respecting to-day’s speeches, they 
simply a rechauffe of old arguments from 
Irish members, whose boast is that they 
are England’s enemies, and from Radi
cals, who on principle oppose the war.”

Regarding Mr. Davitt, Mr. Chamber- 
lain said he recognized that he had hith
erto discussed the matter moderately and 
sincerely, “and,” he added, “I would 
pay the greatest attention to his argu
ments in regard to any P»ritish war, 
which are based on Ins enmity to Eng
land. What would have been the Irish 
argument in the Spanish-American war, 
in which Spain showed herself infinitely sa^s‘
less capable of defending herself than “An armored train was engaged this 
the Transvaal?'* evening. One of our men was killed,
h,.r Th^»Jte-PKfi<1’re\Parne!Ut^,menl: and two trucks of dynamite, removed 
blow r,anaTaal did not (rom the town for safety, were blown np

■ n H I'-‘ Mr. Chamber- b ttu, Boers. The Boer loss is un-
t known. The Boer artillery moved

test hetwfZ ' H T l, i ''"'f around trying to draw the force cover-
test between the United States and ;n„ fh„ There was a small en-s=nal“ TS t?Ught thc ,OSH °f, a Sagement, but nothing of confluence

i .i T1't YXe have never de- happened; We are completely isolated,
™th U r he n,SVav ,WaS, a foem“ but as safe as a bank. Not one man bas
worthy of our steel. Not only was the 1ûffdisparity between the forces in the Span- ‘^fonr troo^ m”e en/my cutting the 
ish-American war as great as those now , “ , „ _y_ „ 7_„.
engaged but the contention of the United ™d g^d’Vork irod cfoaSd Twav t “ 
States was that thc right of interfer- wreckfro k’ ° “y tbe
ence arose from the fact that at some îw_fîli.„. ,____

bE—mCE 5
m .m a n^i Tji _ _i ■ y. l x _ brigade has been formed and its mem-are interfering on behalf^f ouï’own p£^ fPfthi^ed ™

pie. It is perfectly certain that Mr! the tiace^ag tbmreMTOes ere
Davitt. but for his hatred of England, IfËf *°. ben otiiCTmse reqd^l. mie
lmerieSa”PathiZe ^ “ he ** with notwithstanding the sleepless nighTs Ind

=nMKr^nti^^

Sn^foraefftlfwh^KraJrmade f™<*« “ere vifible tire rn^htprevious, 
“a^olntelfifluso^y Vrer^auX a it- and therefofe Kimberley is' intact, 

tlement,” Mr. Hofmeyer was perfectly 
ready to accept them. Kroger misled 
Hofmeyer in promising him proposals 
which differed materially from those he 
really presented. There has, continued 
Mr. Chamberlain, “been on the part of 
the Transvaal crookedness altogether in

lies.
To carry this into effect the sum of

to be raised within a fortnight.

NUGGETS FROM ATLIN.

Claim Owned by Vancouver Men Sends 
Down Three Worth a Thousand 

Dollars.

arriveThe

resign to-morrow as a protest
From Our Own Correspondent.

26. — George A.Oct.
Brackett, ex-mayor of Minneapolis, ar
rived in Vancouver yesterday, bringing 
with him thre^ nuggets from the claim 
owifflti by Thomas Dunn and Aid. tikin- 
rer, of Vancouver, at Atlin. The three 
nuggets are said to be worth $1,000. 
One of them is worth $400; it is half 

man’s fist and almost pure

V ancouver,

was now
■6-

ROBBED THE WIDOW.

New Y'ork Confidence Man Secures 
, , Four Thousand Dollars by 

Marriage Ceremony.

the size of a 
gold.

ever,
smothness and completeness.

Although news has arrived that G 
Sir Penn Symons is doing well, there an 
no indications of his whereabouts. I 
is presumed that he is in Dundee in ; 
hands off the Boers.

-o-
I’UISONERS AT PRETORIA.

A Large Body of British Officers and 
M^n, Including Many Wounded.

London, Oct. 26.—The war office lias 
received a telegram from Gen. White, 
dated Ladysmith, Thursday, giving a list 
of the captured Hussars, etc., as cabled 
to the Associated Press yesterday, ex- 
ijlafining that he did not have the list 
until Gen. Yule’s force arrived to-day, 
and adding that it was understood they 
were all alive, but prisoners.

The parliamentary secretary for war, 
Mr. YY7yndham, in making a statement 
to-day, said: “ The house will be glad 
to know that we have a further report 
from Matching, which was all right on 
October 21. As the establishment of 
the Eighteenth Hussars was complete, 
there is no explanation why infantry offl- 

fell into the enemy’s hands at the 
same time, and it is assumed they were 
mounted infantry.”

Pretoria, Oct. 22.—The British prison- 
civ tured on Friday near Dundee 

ii trained at Dannhauser. They 
The officers travelled 

first-class, and a separate van was pro
vided for two wounded officers. An 
enormous crowd assembled at the station 
here to witness their arrival, but there 
was no demonstration. When they 
alighted the prisoners were received with 
funeral silence on the part of the crowd. 
The greatest order and decorum pre
vailed while they were traversing the 
streets. The wounded were taken to 
the hospital, while the other officers and 
men were marched to the race course, 
escorted by mounted burghers, and were 
encamped on the spot where Jameson’s 
troopers were confined. The officers, 
Lieut.-Col. Mdlier, Major G re ville and 
Capt- Pollock, of the Eighteenth Hus
sars, and Capt. Ixmsdale, Lieut. Lemes- 
sieurer, Lieut. Garvice, Lieut. Grim- 
shaw, Lieut. Majendie, and Lieut. Shore 
of the Dublin Fusiliers, looked in goo< 
health. They are quartered in a build
ing apart from the men. On giving 
their parole, they will be allowed the 
freedom of the whole enclosure. The 
men appear indifferent and spend most 
of their time smoking. They sleep on 
the ground.

Rochester, N. Y.. Oct 26.—Mrs. Mary 
•lane Colthar, aged 45, of Bunker, Illi
nois, whose husband died two years ago, 
having her a farm and $2,000, is penni
less in this city, having been robbed of 
$4,000 by a New Y'ork confidence man. 
According to her story, which has been 
verified by Ohief of Police Cfleary, Mrs. 
Colthar about a month ago, by a letter 
of introduction through an agency, began 
a correspondence with James Monroe. 
A few weeks later, by appointment, they 
met in Indianapolis, and the same after
noon were married.

The following day they started for 
New York to witness the Dewey Day 
celebration.
Mrs. Colthar placed a $2,000 mortgage 

and drew $2,000 from the

Mr. our

To increase the ease of carnage-rid - 
a Florida man has patented a should 
rest which can be attached to the side 
the top and the back by straps, the 
trai portion being formed of a padn 1 
strip of leather, against which the rid'

The key and knob of a door can 
securely locked against turning b> 
simple new invention, shaped like a V 
of compasses, with a screw near the j" 
which gripe the legs around the ki 
spindle after the joints have been 
serted in the head of the key.

Dr. Kirker Lectures.—An interest 
lecture was given last evening by 
Kirkir, R.N., in the Sir William W all 
hall to the members of the Natural H 
tory Society and a large number 
their friends. The lecturer by mean- 
slides made from his own photograv - 
conducted his appreciative audien- 
around the shores of the Meditemim 
from Asia Minor to Spain.

A dip In “the briny" Is nowhere consul; 
ed sufficient for cleanliness, and among < 
Polynesians, one can hardly insult a 
more than to state that his skin sh 
marks of salt water. In fact, directly a 
bathing in the sea, a hath In fresh wa 
is considered a necessity to wash off ri' 
salt.

-o-
KIMBERLEY FEELS SAFE.

But Incessant Activity Called For to 
Prevent Surprise by Large Boer 

Force in Vicinity.

Capetown. Oct. 25.—Advices from 
Orange River, Cape Colony, near the 
Orange Free State border, announce 
that Boers have taken Klindam, near 
Barkley West, north of Kimberley, and 
that Assistant Magistrate Harnsworth 
and his clerk are prisoners. It is sup
posed the Boers are advancing on Doug
las, further west. Tbe inhabitants of 
the place are asking protection.

was

Before going, however,
Transvaal 
nmmeing 
formal assurance 
sia will not permit Great Britain to 

the Transvaal or the Orange Free 
This is discredited, however, as

I■on the farm 
lank. The couple arrived in Rochester 
a few days ago, and Monroe proposed to 
engage in the drug business, and prevail
ing upon his wife to loan him the $4,000, 
started tpr New York, ostensibly to pur
chase stock for the store.

Monroe has not been seen since. 
Wednesday Mrs. Colthar received a let
ter from him in New York, saying lie had 
decided to separate and advising tier to 
return to Bunker.

cers
annex 
'State.
it is pointed out that even if tins were 
the intention of the powers mentioned 
they would not allow their hands' to be 
shown prematurely through the medium 
of Dr. Leyds.

London, Oct. 25.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Kimberley, dated 
October 21, via Orange River, October

.vere 
filled t. n trucks.

Ii !"
A GERMAN TRIBUTE.

F AT A-L.IT Y AT VAN ANDA.

Premature Explosion Kills One Miner 
and Seriously Injures Another.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 26.—P. M. Hanson 

met with a terrible death yesterday at 
the Van Anda mine, being mutilated and 
instantly killed by the premature dis
charge of dynamite. Hanson and 
George Bailey had gone down into the 
n ine to load their holes. Soon after
wards a terrific explosion was heard, and 
the bucket was pulled up. It contained 
the unconscious form of Bailey. Hanson 
was missing, and was found at the bot
tom of the shaft dead. It is thought 
that a candle that one of the men was 
•ferrying fell into the powder. Hanson 
was a native of Beedley, Cal., and a 
member of Mount Campbell Lodge, No. 
374. Bailey is seriously but not fatally 
iujtired. Hanson's funeral will take 
place to-morrow.

Roll of Killed and Wounded Shows 
Gallantry of British Officers— 
Course in Transvaal Approved.

Berlin, Oct. 25.—The Berliner Neuste 
Nachrichten describes President Steyn’e 
proclamation as a “ false step that may 
have serious results.”

The Kolnische Zeitung pays a tribute 
for gallantry to the British officers, point
ing out that of the German loss in the 
battle of Spicheren only 4% per cent, 
were officers, while at Glencoe and 
Elandslaagte the English officers killed 
and wounded formed 14% per cent, of 
the total loss.

At a meeting of 3,000 members of the 
Pan-German and Anti-Semite League at 
Hamburg to-day, called to protest 
against the Transvaal war, a despatch 
was sent to Emperor William full of 
solemn, patriotic effusion, and urging 
him to intercede in behalf of the Boers, 
and postpone his journey to England. 
The Vossische Zeitung, commenting on 
this, says: “ Vigorous protests should 
be made against passionate and malevo
lent treatment of the war, which gives 
color to the idea that the Germans can
not do enough to show their enmity for 
Great Britain. The majority in this 
country have nothing in common with 
the Anglophobia in whieti the Hamburg 
meeting waded.”

The paper then says that had Prince 
Bismarck been an English minister he 
would have acted towards ttie Boers as 
the English government has dene.

s

Durban. Natal. Act 23.—(Delayed in 
transmission)—Ex-State Attorney K es
ter. thfe defender ot Vonveltheim, the 
murderer of Woolf .Toel, at one time the 
partner of the late Barney Barnato, was 
among the killed at Elandslaagte.

It is said here that Col. Schiel’s Ger
man force was almost annihilated at that 
battle.

*
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SAkiN
NEWMARKET RACES.

-o- London. Oct. 26—A free handicap 
stakes was won by Hosen;

were
PRESSMAN JOINS THE BOERS.

Washington, Oct. 26.—The missing 
newspaper man, Eaton, who was sup
posed to have been captured by the 
Boers, has been traced by the state de
partment and found to be all right. Con
sul Macrum at Pretoria reports he is at 
the front with the Boer forces.

r (-» sweep
Houghomont and Fascination 
second and third. Five horses ran.

Ailyer won the Houghton handicap; 
Edmee finished second and Lady Ogie 
third.

The Bathurst Plate race resulted in 
a victory for Democrat. Diamond Jubi
lee and Goblet were second and third, 
resnectively. Only three horses ran.

Germanicus won a two-year-old sell
ing plate. Golden Horseshoe was second 
and Canderous third. Sixteen horses

KILLED AT RHODESDRIFT.

rOW
Capttown, Oct. 26.—According to a 

- despatch here from Pretoria, in the 
gagement between the British forces un
der Col. Plnmer 
Rhodesdrift, six Boers were killed and 
four wounded.

men-:

and the Boers at y u
GRANT ALLEN DEAD.

Kington, Oct. 25.—J. A. Allen, father 
of Grant Allen, novelIsb wha lived in 
England, received « cabiegraitiiETioune-
ing his «oiycaf ,cr fit» i

«BEST, STB0E9EST, BBT.!
Their gentle action and good effect on 

the system really make them a perfect 
little pill. They please those who naè 
them. Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well 
be termed "Perfection,”

BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Santos, Oct. 26.—Two fresh cases of 
bubonic plague have occurred here.

'ontaias no Alum, Ammonia. Lime, 
Phosphates, or any Irjurtrt-

E. W. C1LLETT. Toronto,ran.
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